freedomfunusa.com/products/laser-tag

USA

LASER TAG

Laser tag is one of our most popular events, attracting kids & adults of all ages. Freedom fun performs thousands of
laser tag events every year. The game can be set up indoors, outdoors, day or night. Setup is easy & fast. Laser tag is
available staffed, DROP OFF or PICK UP. A laser tag setup can fit in a small car. Recommended 2-3 coordinators for
large events to assist with line control. Freedom fun attendants are available upon request.

EVENT
ADVANCED LASER TAG (STAFFED)

ADDITIONAL TIME (STAFFED)

PRICE
$300

$50

DESCRIPTION

NOTES

10 Guns, 4 barricades, Bluetooth speaker, 1 game
coach *Price for (1 hr). See additional rates below.

Advanced laser tag system, all age groups up
to 100 participants per hour via rotation staffed
includes setup, one game coach, tear down.

$50 For each additional (30 mins).

DROP OFF

$375

We’ll drop off, set up, show you how to run it &
come back the next day to pick up.

Keep all day & night for 1 flat rate.

PICK UP

$300

Pick up at our warehouse & return the next day.
We will provide training. Fits in small car.

Keep all day & night for 1 flat rate.

EXTRA ADVANCED LASER TAG
GUN

$25

Each

Our packages include 10 guns & are great for large
events. However you can add more if needed.

PHOENIX LASER TAG (STAFFED)

$279

10 Guns, 4 barricades, Bluetooth speaker, 1 game
coach. *Price for (1 hr). See additional rates below.

Basic laser tag system, ages 4-6 recommended
staffed includes setup, one game coach, tear down.

ADDITIONAL TIME (STAFFED)

$50

$50 For each additional (30 mins).

DROP OFF

$349

We’ll drop off, set up, show you how to run it &
come back the next day to pick up.

Keep all day & night for 1 flat rate.

PICK UP

$199

Pick up at our warehouse & return the next day.
We will provide training. Fits in small car.

Keep all day & night for 1 flat rate.
Our packages include 10 guns & are great for large
events. However you can add more if needed.

EXTRA PHOENIX LASER TAG GUN

$15

Each

EXTRA BARRICADES

$45

4 Count

EXTRA ATTENDANT

$50

(60 min) increments.

Assist coaches with line control for larger events,
serve concessions, etc.

HOVERBALL (ADD ON)

$129

Pop up inflatable shooting range. Targets (Balls)
hover in the air over 4 cones. Guests try to shoot
them down with bows & foam tipped arrows.

Popular carnival game add on. Save $100 (normally
$229) when you add to laser tag.
2 People can play at once.

STROBE LIGHTS (ADD ON)

$25

Strobe lights (2 min), revolving lights (2 min).Strobe
lights (2 min), revolving lights (2 min).

Dark environment only (INDOORS/DUSK). Great
for indoor set ups when you turn the lights off.

DELIVERY OPTIONS
(STAFFED) We handle all details & host the event, giving you more freedom to enjoy.
(DROP OFF) Enjoy more freedom by choosing our popular overnight rental (Flexible delivery prior to event start).
We’ll deliver, setup, & return following day to pick up.
(PICK UP)
Save big by picking up your outdoor movies system at our warehouse & keep it overnight.
Fits in a small car! We will provide full training & support.

freedomfunusa.com/products/outdoor-movies

USA

OUTDOOR MOVIES

Our inflatable movie screens are inflated but not our prices! They look incredible & better yet, set up virtually anywhere with sizes
that can entertain from 25 to 2000 people! The screen sets up in minutes & our techs can fit the whole package on a couple small
dolly’s! Use the sound system for music & announcements before the main movie event. All rentals include everything you need. HD
Projector, Blu-ray Disc Player, Speakers & our high quality screen.
You can also hook up a laptop or streaming device to watch Sporting events, downloaded videos & more.
1) Our projector quality is out of this world! All movie pro’s know that the key to a great outdoor movie is the quality of the
projector. Our projectors have 30% more lumen power than our competition. This means they are extremely bright, vivid & high
definition!
2) We don’t go cheap on sound - A Freedom Fun Movie Experience just sounds better! It can’t be overstated enough- great quality
sound is a must.
3) Freedom Fun customers don’t stress out! Why? Because they don’t have to worry about rain outs or having to reschedule at the
last minute. We understand - Life Happens!

EVENT

DESCRIPTION

NOTES

Recommended for up to 25 guests. Non-inflatable
pop up style screen. 10’X6’ viewable screen. Front/
rear projection. Premium sound with 2 speakers &
stands. High lumen full hd projector. Blu-ray player,
your laptop, or media box, all cables & wires.

Our only screen that is not an inflatable, allowing
you to set-up in very small/tight spaces. Perfect for
groups of up to 15 people.

18’ BACKYARD SCREEN

*STAFFED
$399
PICKUP
$299
DROP OFF
$399

Recommended for up to 50 guests. Inflatable
style screen. 12’X7’ viewable screen. Premium
sound with 2 speakers & stands. High lumen full hd
projector. Blu-ray player, your laptop, or media box,
all cables & wires.

Upgraded inflatable large frame movie screen.
One of our most popular private packages that can
easily entertain up to 50 people. Great for: video
game parties, backyard movie nights, birthdays,
small groups.

25’ GOLD SERIES SCREEN

*STAFFED
$499
PICKUP
$399
DROP OFF
$499

Recommended for up to 150 guests. 16’X9’ viewable
screen. Premium sound with 2 “upgraded” speakers
& stands. “Upgraded” 5500 + high lumen full hd
projector. Blu-ray Player, your laptop, or media box,
all cables & wires.

This screen is extremely popular for small HOA’s &
even some backyard events. Great for: community
movie nights in the park, upgraded backyard
events, sporting events, small church & school
movie nights

32’ BLOCKBUSTER SCREEN

*STAFFED
$799
PICKUP
CALL
DROP OFF
CALL

Recommended for up to 300 guests. Inflatable
style screen. 20’X12’ viewable screen. Premium
sound with 2 “upgraded” speakers & stands.
“Upgraded” 5500 + high lumen full hd projector.
Blu-ray player, your laptop, or media box, all cables
& wires.

This screen is made for large groups. Great for
movies in the park, faith-based events, corporate
parties, small drive ins, school functions & so much
more!

THE SKYLINE SCREEN

*STAFFED
$1599
INCLUDES
2 TECHS

Recommended for up to 2000 guests. Inflatable
style screen. 29’X17’ viewable screen. Premium
sound with 2 “upgraded” speakers & stands.
“Upgraded” 5500+ high lumen full HD Projector.
Blu-ray player, your laptop, or media box, all cables
& wires.

Towers over 30 feet tall only offered by freedom
fun! The Skyline is our most popular Drive-In class
screen! No one will have a bad seat at this move
night since the screen is so high off the ground!
Great for: drive ins, large school, corporate events,
church movie nights & more!

16’ PROJECTO SCREEN

PRICE
*STAFFED
$349
PICKUP
$249
DROP OFF
$349

Great for: presentations, small backyards, private
parties.

*Staffed prices are based on (2.5 hr) run time. Additional time $50 (30 mins).

DELIVERY OPTIONS
(STAFFED) We handle all details & host the event, giving you more freedom to enjoy.
(DROP OFF) Enjoy more freedom by choosing our popular overnight rental (Flexible delivery prior to event start).
We’ll deliver, setup, & return following day to pick up.
(PICK UP)
Save big by picking up your outdoor movies system at our warehouse & keep it overnight.
Fits in a small car! We will provide full training & support.

freedomfunusa.com/products/archery-tag

USA

ARCHERY TAG

Archery Tag has quickly become one of the most favorite “tag” events. Suited for ages 10+ & popular for private,
school, college & team building. Setup is easy & fast. Can be played indoors or outdoors. The playing area should
be roughly the size of a basketball court. Available staffed, drop-off, or warehouse pickup. Can fit in a small car.
Recommended 2-3 coordinators for large events to assist with line control, coach breaks, etc.

EVENT
ARCHERY TAG (STAFFED)

ADDITIONAL TIME (STAFFED)

PRICE
$300

$50

DESCRIPTION

NOTES

10 players per game, 1 game attendant.
*Price for (1 hr) see additional rates below.

Ages 10+ Includes 10 bows, 10 protective masks, 20
arrows, 6 bunkers up to 70 participants per hr. via
rotation staffed includes setup, 1 game coach.

(60 min) increments.
$50 For each additional (30 mins).

DROP OFF

$375

We’ll drop off, set up, show you how to run it &
come back the next day to pick up.

Keep all day & night for 1 flat rate.

PICK UP

$300

Pick up at our warehouse & return the next day.
We will provide training. Fits in small car.

Keep all day & night for 1 flat rate.

EXTRA ATTENDANT

$50

(60 min) increments.

Assist coaches with line control for larger events,
serve concessions, etc.

DELIVERY OPTIONS
(STAFFED) We handle all details & host the event, giving you more freedom to enjoy.
(DROP OFF) Enjoy more freedom by choosing our popular overnight rental (Flexible delivery prior to event start).
We’ll deliver, setup, & return following day to pick up.
(PICK UP)
Save big by picking up your outdoor movies system at our warehouse & keep it overnight.
Fits in a small car! We will provide full training & support.

freedomfunusa.com/products/nerf-wars

USA

NERF WARS

Nerf wars is our newest addition & people are loving it! We provide the guns, ammo, eye-wear protection & much more.
Save a trip to the Nerf dart arena & have it delivered to you on your turf on your terms. The game can be setup indoors,
outdoor, day or night. Setup is easy & fast. Nerf wars is available staffed, drop-off, or pickup. A Nerf war setup can fit in
a small car. Recommended 2-3 coordinators for large events to assist with line control.

EVENT
NERF WARS (STAFFED)

ADDITIONAL TIME (STAFFED)

PRICE
CALL

$50

DESCRIPTION

NOTES

10 Guns, 4 barricades, Bluetooth speaker, 1 game
coach *Price for (1 hr). See additional rates below.

Nerf guns & foam bullets, all age groups up to 100
participants per (1 hr) via rotation staffed, includes
setup, 1 game coach & tear down.

(60 min) increments.
$50 For each additional (30 mins).

DROP OFF

$279

We’ll drop off, set up, show you how to run it &
come back the next day to pick up.

Keep all day & night for 1 flat rate.

PICK UP

$199

Pick up at our warehouse & return the next day.
We will provide training. Fits in small car.

Keep all day & night for 1 flat rate.

EXTRA NERF GUN

$15

Each

Our packages include 10 guns & are great for large
events. However you can add more if needed.

EXTRA ATTENDANT

$50

(60 min) increments.

Assist coaches with line control for larger events,
serve concessions, etc.

EXTRA BARRICADES

$45

4 Count

STROBE LIGHTS (ADD ON)

$25

Strobe lights (2 min), revolving lights (2 min).Strobe
lights (2 min), revolving lights (2 min).

Dark environment only (INDOORS/DUSK). Great
for indoor set ups when you turn the lights off.

NERF SHOOTING RANGE

$129

Aim your weapon & try to hit the hovering balls out
of the air!

Needs a power source, takes up about a 8’ x 6’ area.

OCCULUS QUEST 2 VR HEADSET

$50

Add a VR headset to your package & save $50
(Normally $99)

Can only be used indoors. Great for adults & kids.
Games like Beat Saber, Jurassic Park, The Climb,
Underwater Sea Exploration & so much more.

DELIVERY OPTIONS
(STAFFED) We handle all details & host the event, giving you more freedom to enjoy.
(DROP OFF) Enjoy more freedom by choosing our popular overnight rental (Flexible delivery prior to event start).
We’ll deliver, setup, & return following day to pick up.
(PICK UP)
Save big by picking up your outdoor movies system at our warehouse & keep it overnight.
Fits in a small car! We will provide full training & support.

freedomfunusa.com/products/hoverball

USA

HOVERBALL

We take archery games seriously! Kids & adults will try to master their archery skills & shoot the floating targets that
hover in the air! This is a one-of-a-kind carnival game that will attract a large crowd & keep your guests entertained for
hours! We use safe foam-tipped arrows & we even have instructors that will help teach the players archery skills while
having fun! Get in touch with a team member today to begin creating your dream event!

EVENT
HOVERBALL (STAFFED)

ADDITIONAL TIME (STAFFED)

PRICE
$300

$50

DESCRIPTION

NOTES

10 players per game, 1 game attendant.
*Price for (1 hr) see additional rates below.

Ages 10+ Includes 10 bows, 10 protective masks, 20
arrows, 6 bunkers up to 70 participants per hr. via
rotation staffed includes setup, 1 game coach.

(60 min) increments.
$50 For each additional (30 mins).

DROP OFF

$375

We’ll drop off, set up, show you how to run it &
come back the next day to pick up.

Keep all day & night for 1 flat rate.

PICK UP

$300

Pick up at our warehouse & return the next day.
We will provide training. Fits in small car.

Keep all day & night for 1 flat rate.

EXTRA ATTENDANT

$50

(60 min) increments.

Assist coaches with line control for larger events,
serve concessions, etc.

DELIVERY OPTIONS
(STAFFED) We handle all details & host the event, giving you more freedom to enjoy.
(DROP OFF) Enjoy more freedom by choosing our popular overnight rental (Flexible delivery prior to event start).
We’ll deliver, setup, & return following day to pick up.
(PICK UP)
Save big by picking up your outdoor movies system at our warehouse & keep it overnight.
Fits in a small car! We will provide full training & support.

freedomfunusa.com/products/virtual-reality

USA

VIRTUAL REALITY

Our mission is to wow all of our customers with awesome events that they’ll remember forever. With that being said,
it’s no surprise we decided to add virtual reality headset rentals to our catalog. We have educational experiences for
schools, heart-pumping games for adrenaline junkies & everything in between. Reach out to a Freedom Fun team member today to find out how you can use a VR rental at your next event.

EVENT

PRICE

DESCRIPTION

NOTES
Can easily be run by volunteers. Rotate up to 12
players per hour on each headset.

OCCULUS QUEST 2 VR (STAFFED)

$100

1 Occulus Quest Goggle. Get more goggles to
entertain a large group! *Price for drop off rental.

ADDITIONAL TIME (STAFFED)

$50

(60 min) increments.
$50 For each additional (30 mins).

OCCULUS QUEST 2 ADD-ON PRICE

$50

Add a VR Headset to any party like laser tag or
movies for only $50

$300

Pick up at our warehouse & return the next day.
We will provide training. Fits in small car.

Keep all day & night for 1 flat rate.

PICK UP

EXTRA ATTENDANT

$50

(60 min) increments.
$50 For each additional (30 mins).

Assist coaches with line control for larger events,
serve concessions, etc.

SONY PSVR SYSTEM (EACH)

$150

1 virtual reality system & 32” HDTV if needed.
Spectators can watch the action on the TV!

Up to 2 players at one time per system. Rotation in
3-5 blocks for larger events.

SONY PSVR SYSTEM
(TV CONNECTION)

$250

2 Players can play at once with our multiplayer
arcade games. Experiences include shark cage
descent, arcade games, dinosaurs & more.

PlayStation VR connects to a TV that attracts a
large crowd to spectate the action!

DELIVERY OPTIONS
(STAFFED) We handle all details & host the event, giving you more freedom to enjoy.
(DROP OFF) Enjoy more freedom by choosing our popular overnight rental (Flexible delivery prior to event start).
We’ll deliver, setup, & return following day to pick up.
(PICK UP)
Save big by picking up your outdoor movies system at our warehouse & keep it overnight.
Fits in a small car! We will provide full training & support.

freedomfunusa.com/products/inflatable-fun

USA

INFLATABLE FUN!

Our inflatables are high quality & cleaned before every event. You can choose laser tag & a bounce house combo also!
Or try out our new baseball toss or quarterback throw add-on game! Furthermore they are safe & fully insured. From
our freedom fun bounce castle to other interactive inflatables, you can count on freedom to deliver on time. Hassle
free & easy. Let us take the stress out of your party planning so you have the freedom to enjoy.

EVENT

PRICE

DESCRIPTION

NOTES

BOUNCE CASTLE

$180

Drop off, set up & pick up
*Price for all day rental.

Comes with basketball hoop inside, need access to
power. Attendant not included.

WET OR DRY COMBO UNIT

$299

Drop off, set up & pick up
*Price for all day rental.

Includes a basketball hoop & a slide. You can use it
dry or wet.

DUAL LANE BUNGEE RUN

$399

Drop off, set up & pick up
*Price for all day rental.

Comes with two vests, participants try to run the
farthest while being pulled back by the rope! Super
fun!

STAR WARS BOUNCE CASTLE

$199

Extra Large Size. Drop off, set up & pick up
*Price for all day rental.

Inspired by a galaxy far, far away our official star
wars bounce house. Plenty of space for young
padawan to bounce & skip to their heart’s content.

BASEBALL TOSS/QUARTERBACK
THROW (ADD ON PRICE)

$80

Great choice for something fun that kids & adults
can play! Test your throwing skills & have fun doing
it.

GIANT CONNECT FOUR

$70

People love the jumbo-sized version of the classic
Connect Four Game. Guaranteed to be a hit at any
event!

GAGA BALL PIT

$299

Price for (1 hr) staffed or drop off rental.
Pick up for $200

Gaga ball is a popular kids game that makes it great
as an add on to any large event. Cycle through 70+
students in an hour.

GLADIATOR JOUST
(CALL FOR AVAILABILITY)

CALL

Drop off , setup & pickup
*Price for all day rental, attendant not included.

Great for spectators. Netted side walls keep
players in the game. Safest unit on the market.
Comes with 2 padded joust poles, & 2 head gear.

DUNK TANK
(CALL FOR AVAILABILITY)

CALL

Drop off , setup & pickup
*Price for all day rental, attendant not included.

A dunk tank makes for a great addition to any
event. A dunk tank also is a great money maker for
fundraisers as well.

WACKY CHAOS OBSTACLE
(CALL FOR AVAILABILITY)

CALL

Drop off , setup & pickup
*Price for all day rental, attendant not included.

The chaos obstacle allows for fast moving lines
while providing the kids tons of fun as they try to
overcome some of the really cool obstacles.

26 FOOT ROCK WALL
(CALL FOR AVAILABILITY)

CALL

Drop off , setup & pickup
*Price for all day rental, attendant not included.

This climbing wall come with a futuristic system
that gently lowers the climber to the ground. Our
experienced staff is well trained in safety.

WRECKING BALL
(CALL FOR AVAILABILITY)

CALL

Drop off , setup & pickup
*Price for all day rental, attendant not included.
$699.95 For (6 hrs) & $749.95 For( 8 hrs).

4 Players climb in. One grabs the wrecking ball &
hurls it at other opponents in an attempt to knock
off their pad. Last player standing wins.

DELIVERY OPTIONS
(STAFFED) We handle all details & host the event, giving you more freedom to enjoy.
(DROP OFF) Enjoy more freedom by choosing our popular overnight rental (Flexible delivery prior to event start).
We’ll deliver, setup, & return following day to pick up.
(PICK UP)
Save big by picking up your outdoor movies system at our warehouse & keep it overnight.
Fits in a small car! We will provide full training & support.

freedomfunusa.com/products/inflatable-soccer-darts

USA

INFLATABLE SOCCER DARTS

This is the perfect add on to any sized event for giant fun. Kick the Velcro soccer ball at the Velcro inflatable dart board
& try to score the most points! Kids & adults will have fun for hours playing this game.

EVENT

PRICE

STAFFED

$350

ADDITIONAL TIME (STAFFED)

$50

DESCRIPTION

NOTES

A coach will deliver, set up, & rotate the players
through. Price includes in (1 hr) staffed.

Great For: Kids & Adults. Set up at your church,
school, or corporate function for hours of outdoor
fun! Set up indoors 3” (L) x 10” (W) x 15” (H).

(60 min) increments.
$50 For each additional (30 mins).

DROP OFF

$350

We’ll drop off, set up, show you how to run it &
come back the next day to pick up.

Keep all day & night for 1 flat rate.

PICK UP

$250

Pick up at our warehouse & return the next day.
We will provide training. Fits in small car.

Keep all day & night for 1 flat rate.

EXTRA ATTENDANT

$50

(60 min) increments.

Assist coaches with line control for larger events,
serve concessions, etc.

DELIVERY OPTIONS
(STAFFED) We handle all details & host the event, giving you more freedom to enjoy.
(DROP OFF) Enjoy more freedom by choosing our popular overnight rental (Flexible delivery prior to event start).
We’ll deliver, setup, & return following day to pick up.
(PICK UP)
Save big by picking up your outdoor movies system at our warehouse & keep it overnight.
Fits in a small car! We will provide full training & support.

freedomfunusa.com/products/photo-booth

USA

PHOTO BOOTH

Create an unforgettable, visually-stunning experience for your guests with our new selfie station! This is a great
addition to any event & provides your guests an opportunity to remember the day forever. Our halo photo booth can
be tailored to your event needs & is fully customizable. It offers a QR code scanner so guests get fast access to their
photos at the end of their session & can upload via social media with fully customizable hashtags.

EVENT
(2 HR) RENTAL

ADDITIONAL TIME (STAFFED)

PRICE
$499

$50

DESCRIPTION

NOTES

We’ll deliver, set up, & stay to host the entirety of
the event.

Power is required. WiFi is not required but photos
will be uploaded once the halo is returned to our
office & connected to WiFi.

(30 min) increments.

DROP OFF

$599

We’ll drop off, set up, show you how to run it &
come back the next day to pick up.

Keep all day & night for 1 flat rate.

PICK UP

$399

Pick up at our warehouse & return the next day.
We will provide training. Fits in small car.

Keep all day & night for 1 flat rate.

DELIVERY OPTIONS
(STAFFED) We handle all details & host the event, giving you more freedom to enjoy.
(DROP OFF) Enjoy more freedom by choosing our popular overnight rental (Flexible delivery prior to event start).
We’ll deliver, setup, & return following day to pick up.
(PICK UP)
Save big by picking up your outdoor movies system at our warehouse & keep it overnight.
Fits in a small car! We will provide full training & support.

freedomfunusa.com/products/foam-party

USA

FOAM PARTY

Foam parties are definitely a hit for all ages! Foam parties are one of the most popular rentals for water fun. Our foam
is 100% organic, toxic free & 90 percent air…..The rest is just water & solution. Freedom will need access to water &
electricity in an area that is okay for light water drainage. Easy to setup in about 30 minutes. Ask about our foam glow
parties for an epic party!!

EVENT

PRICE

STAFFED

$325

ADDITIONAL TIME (STAFFED)

$75

DESCRIPTION

NOTES

Everything needed for a foam party w/attendant.
Includes a Bluetooth speaker to get party rocking!
*Price for 60 minutes, see additional rates below.

The best foam machine on the market! Shoots
foam into the air & creates mountains of safe foam.
You don’t need a pit when you have a cannon!

(30 min) increments.

GLOW PARTY UPGRADE

$100

(60 min) increments.

Take your foam party to the next level with our
Glow solution for an awesome UV party at night!
Great For: Birthdays, Adult Parties & Special Events.

FOAM MACHINE & PIT

$325

Standard oozing foam machine & inflatable 15” pit.
Includes a music speaker.

Standard oozing foam machine that fills up our
Inflatable pit for contained fun.

EXTRA TIME

$75

(30 min) increments.

DELIVERY OPTIONS
(STAFFED) We handle all details & host the event, giving you more freedom to enjoy.
(DROP OFF) Enjoy more freedom by choosing our popular overnight rental (Flexible delivery prior to event start).
We’ll deliver, setup, & return following day to pick up.
(PICK UP)
Save big by picking up your outdoor movies system at our warehouse & keep it overnight.
Fits in a small car! We will provide full training & support.

freedomfunusa.com/products/concessions

USA

CONCESSIONS & MORE

Add tasty concessions to any event. All concessions include bags for popcorn, cups for snow cones, & sticks for cotton
candy! They are always sanitized & cleaned before every rental!

EVENT

PRICE

DESCRIPTION

NOTES

POPCORN MACHINE

$75

Popcorn Includes: 30 Servings

Additional popcorn (10 servings for $5)

SNO CONE MACHINE

$75

Sno Cone Includes: 1 Bottle of syrup (60 servings)

Additional Sno Cone Syrup (1 bottle for $15)

COTTON CANDY MACHINE

$75

Cotton Candy Includes: 1 Box of sugar (60 servings)

Additional Cotton Candy Sugar (1 box for $15)

DELIVERY OPTIONS
(STAFFED) We handle all details & host the event, giving you more freedom to enjoy.
(DROP OFF) Enjoy more freedom by choosing our popular overnight rental (Flexible delivery prior to event start).
We’ll deliver, setup, & return following day to pick up.
(PICK UP)
Save big by picking up your outdoor movies system at our warehouse & keep it overnight.
Fits in a small car! We will provide full training & support.

freedomfunusa.com/products/inflatable-axe-throwing

USA

INFLATABLE AXE THROW

Kids & adults will have a blast competing with each other in this safe, fun carnival game. Take your axes & try to hit a
bullseye to rack up the most points! This is a dual lane axe throwing unit which means double the fun! Includes 6 plush
fake axes & 2 people can play at once. We can cycle through 100+ people in an hour easily!

EVENT

PRICE

STAFFED

$399

ADDITIONAL TIME (STAFFED)

$50

DESCRIPTION

NOTES

A coach will deliver, set up, & rotate the players
through. Price includes in (1 hr) staffed.

Great For: School events, Corporate Parties,
Community Events. Set up indoors or outdoors.
20” (L) x 15” (W) x 15” (H)

$50 For each additional (30 mins).

DROP OFF

$399

We’ll drop off, set up, show you how to run it &
come back the next day to pick up.

Keep all day & night for 1 flat rate.

PICK UP

$299

Pick up at our warehouse & return the next day.
We will provide training. Fits in small car.

Keep all day & night for 1 flat rate.

EXTRA ATTENDANT

$50

(60 min) increments.

Assist coaches with line control for larger events,
serve concessions, etc.

DELIVERY OPTIONS
(STAFFED) We handle all details & host the event, giving you more freedom to enjoy.
(DROP OFF) Enjoy more freedom by choosing our popular overnight rental (Flexible delivery prior to event start).
We’ll deliver, setup, & return following day to pick up.
(PICK UP)
Save big by picking up your outdoor movies system at our warehouse & keep it overnight.
Fits in a small car! We will provide full training & support.

freedomfunusa.com/products/water-tag

USA

WATER TAG

Water tag is a fun alternative or cool add-on to any of our main events. Just like laser tag, teams are chosen & the water
war will begin. However there are no batteries or sensors. Just your water tag vest that accumulates water each time
you are hit & water blasters to hunt down your opponents. We provide the water blasters (with a 70 ft range) & refill stations. Whoever has the least amount of water in their water gauge at the end of the battle wins.

EVENT

PRICE

DESCRIPTION

NOTES

STAFFED

$80

A coach will deliver, set up, & rotate the players
through. Price includes in (1 hr) staffed.

ADDITIONAL TIME (STAFFED)

$50

(60 min) increments.
$50 For each additional (30 mins).

DROP OFF

$80

We’ll drop off, set up, show you how to run it &
come back the next day to pick up.

Keep all day & night for 1 flat rate.

PICK UP

$70

Pick up at our warehouse & return the next day.
We will provide training. Fits in small car.

Keep all day & night for 1 flat rate.

EXTRA ATTENDANT

$50

(60 min) increments.

Assist coaches with line control for larger events,
serve concessions, etc.

DELIVERY OPTIONS
(STAFFED) We handle all details & host the event, giving you more freedom to enjoy.
(DROP OFF) Enjoy more freedom by choosing our popular overnight rental (Flexible delivery prior to event start).
We’ll deliver, setup, & return following day to pick up.
(PICK UP)
Save big by picking up your outdoor movies system at our warehouse & keep it overnight.
Fits in a small car! We will provide full training & support.

freedomfunusa.com/products/snow-machine

USA

SNOW MACHINE

Create a Winter Wonderland virtually anywhere with a realistic falling snow effect that evaporates when it lands! Also
our snow globes are perfect for any winter-themed event, participants can step inside, play, & is great for taking pictures
with friends & family!

EVENT

PRICE

STAFFED

$280

ADDITIONAL TIME (STAFFED)

$50

DESCRIPTION

NOTES

Includes (1 hr) of snow solution. Freedom frosty is a
cute snowman that will turn any place into a
Winter Wonderland.

Add a snow globe & receive $100 off! More snow
solution is available per request.

(60 min) increments.
$50 For each additional (30 mins).

DROP OFF

$350

We’ll drop off, set up, show you how to run it &
come back the next day to pick up.

Keep all day & night for 1 flat rate.

PICK UP

$250

Pick up at our warehouse & return the next day.
We will provide training. Fits in small car.

Keep all day & night for 1 flat rate.

EXTRA ATTENDANT

$50

(60 min) increments.

Assist coaches with line control for larger events,
serve concessions, etc.

STANDARD SNOW MACHINE

$250

Includes (1 hr) of snow solution. Easily set this
machine up anywhere to create an awesome
snowy effect.

Add a snow globe & receive $100 off! More snow
solution is available per request.

ADDITIONAL SNOW SOLUTION

$50

(60 min) increments.

Add additional snow solution for your rental. 1
Bottle of snow solution is $50 & lasts roughly (1 hr).

DELIVERY OPTIONS
(STAFFED) We handle all details & host the event, giving you more freedom to enjoy.
(DROP OFF) Enjoy more freedom by choosing our popular overnight rental (Flexible delivery prior to event start).
We’ll deliver, setup, & return following day to pick up.
(PICK UP)
Save big by picking up your outdoor movies system at our warehouse & keep it overnight.
Fits in a small car! We will provide full training & support.

freedomfunusa.com/products/human-snow-globe

USA

HUMAN SNOW GLOBE

The most popular winter-themed attraction that’s great for photos with social distancing! Features a walk-in chamber so
its easy to get in & out of it without having the snow globe deflate every time you unzip the entrance! Add fake snow to
your human snow globe rental, the kids love playing in it & throwing it in the air! Makes for great photo ops!

EVENT

PRICE

STAFFED

$799

ADDITIONAL TIME (STAFFED)

$50

DESCRIPTION

NOTES

A coach will deliver, set up, & rotate the attendants
through. Price includes in (1 hr) staffed.

Includes an air chamber so the snow globe doesn’t
deflate every time you open it! Perfect for large
events.

(60 min) increments.
$50 For each additional (30 mins).

DROP OFF

$799

We’ll drop off, set up, show you how to run it &
come back the next day to pick up.

Keep all day & night for 1 flat rate.

PICK UP

$699

Pick up at our warehouse & return the next day.
We will provide training. Fits in small car.

Keep all day & night for 1 flat rate.

EXTRA ATTENDANT

$50

(60 min) increments.

Assist coaches with line control for larger events,
serve concessions, etc.

DELIVERY OPTIONS
(STAFFED) We handle all details & host the event, giving you more freedom to enjoy.
(DROP OFF) Enjoy more freedom by choosing our popular overnight rental (Flexible delivery prior to event start).
We’ll deliver, setup, & return following day to pick up.
(PICK UP)
Save big by picking up your outdoor movies system at our warehouse & keep it overnight.
Fits in a small car! We will provide full training & support.

freedomfunusa.com/products/av-rentals

USA

AV RENTALS

We can handle all of your event’s AV rental needs. Whether you need a projector & projection screen for your next employee meeting, or a complete sound system with a microphone for a private event, we can take care of you. Our LED
Walls & LED Trailers are completely turn-key & can be used for private viewing parties to massive corporate events.

EVENT

PRICE

STAFFED

$350

ADDITIONAL TIME (STAFFED)

$50

DESCRIPTION

NOTES

(60 min) increments.
$50 For each additional (30 mins).

DROP OFF

$350

We’ll drop off, set up, show you how to run it &
come back the next day to pick up.

Keep all day & night for 1 flat rate.

PICK UP

$250

Pick up at our warehouse & return the next day.
We will provide training. Fits in small car.

Keep all day & night for 1 flat rate.

EXTRA ATTENDANT

$50

(60 min) increments.

Assist coaches with line control for larger events,
serve concessions, etc.

DELIVERY OPTIONS
(STAFFED) We handle all details & host the event, giving you more freedom to enjoy.
(DROP OFF) Enjoy more freedom by choosing our popular overnight rental (Flexible delivery prior to event start).
We’ll deliver, setup, & return following day to pick up.
(PICK UP)
Save big by picking up your outdoor movies system at our warehouse & keep it overnight.
Fits in a small car! We will provide full training & support.

